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BIND THE HOME TIES CLOSER
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Can you imagine a home without love, without senti-
ment? Such a place would not be a "home."

Then think of a home without music? How dull, how
lifeless, how depressing. Combine the two love and music

and you make life worth while. Love alone binds

EDISON DIAMOND AMBEROLA
Throws open to you the doors of the entire world of

music. Something to suit, whatever your taste, whatever
your mood, whatever your guests prefer; the most classic of
vocal and instrumental compositions; the most fantastic
"rag"; serious, dramatic hilarious vaudeville
sketches, captivating dances that just won't let your feet be-

have; your favorite songs, your favorite voice, your favorite
instrument.

With The EDISON DIAMOND
AMBEROLA you can have a match-
less array of talent right in your
parlor or living room ready to pour
forth the richest melody to which ears
have ever listened. The vibrant tones of
great, trained voices, the crashing thun-
der of a military band, the sweet, sob-bin- g

strains of a Stradivarius respond-
ing to the touch of a master hand. Not
a wheezy, mechanical approximation,
but REAL MUSIC, identical with what
you would hear direct from the artists
themselves. All the natural richness is
there because the new EDISON process
of recording preserves every iota of
humanness of the living voice, and the
distinctive characteristics of each
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the home ties close, but add music and you bind them
closer.

Even though some member of your family should sing
play some instrument very well, this far short of satis-

fying you you love music in all its forms, and how few do
not How can you have music in all its forms The

The EDISON DIAMOND AMBEROLA itself su-

perb musical instrument, (not mere "talking machine"),
at an exceedingly moderate price; $30, $50or "IpTBor the
finest model. EDISON BLUE AMBEROL records, including
the best concert and operatic selections are 50c, 75c and $1.
The reproducer stylus of the DIAMOND AMBEROLA is
genuine diamond that never needs changing. BLUE AM-
BEROL records are practically unbreakable and unwearable.
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Will you hear this instrument in
perfecting which the greatest of all in-

ventive geniuses has spent half a life-
time? Will you accept Mr. Edison's
personal invitation to visit the nearest
Edison dealer for a demonstration?

If you do not know just where to
locate an Edison dealer, we will gladly
send you the name and address of the
one nearest you, an 1 without obligating
you in any way, will mail you our catalog
illustrating and describing the DIA-
MOND AMBEROLA and also our cat-
alog of BLUE AMBEROL records con-
taining over a thousand different selec-
tions, a veritable library of the best
music of every description. One glance
over this list and you will not rest until
you own a DIAMOND AMBEROLA and
have this storehouse of melody at your
command. Address

Thomas A. Edison Inc., 503A Lakeside Ave, Orange, N.J.


